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IOM, Shelter and settlements
IOM has been a major player in humanitarian shelter and settlement re-
sponse since the early 1990’s. IOMs unique position as an intergovern-
mental organization allows it to work at scale in both natural disasters 
and conflict / complex contexts, working to meet unmet needs. 

IOM works both in operations and in Cluster Coordination roles, and 
plays a strong role working with partners in support of governments. 

Shelter operations and scale
Since 2005, IOM has implemented shelter, settlements and NFI projects 
over 30 countries. In 2010 nearly one third of funds for shelter through 
common appeals were through IOM, whilst the support for the con-
struction of over 70,000 one room shelters in Pakistan (2011-2013) with 
associated training programmes illustrates the scale of operations that 
IOM can conduct. Shelter operations account for 35% of IOM’s current 
funding requests.

The diverse and context specific shelter responses being implemented 
by IOM currently include:

• Stockpiling and preparedness
• NFI supply chain and logistics (e.g. S.Sudan)
• Shelter construction 
• Shelter recovery support ans training (Philippines)
• Rental support through cash (e.g Haiti)
• Site planning support

IOM in Shelter Cluster 
In addition to its shelter and NFI operations, IOM, often takes a lead in shelter cluster coordination. Currently nearly one third of 
shelter clusters – or shelter cluster like mechanisms worldwide are led by IOM in support of governments. 
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Shelter kit distribution after the typhoon Haiyan
Tacloban, Philippines, December 2013



Pakistan 
The Early Recovery Shelter programme in response to 2011 
Sindh Floods supported almost 23,000 vulnerable affect-
ed households to rebuild their shelters. Additionally, 11,662 
community training sessions outlining Disaster Risk Reduction 
(DRR) construction techniques were conducted and concluded, 
with 211,249 programme beneficiaries and 62,609 community 
members (including 80,844 females) attending the trainings. 
IOM has been leading shelter cluster coordination nationally 
since 2010.

The Philippines
In 2013, IOM responded to cyclones Pablo and Haiyan, the 
earthquake in Bopha and the conflict in zamboanga. After 
Typhoon Haiyan in November 2013, in the first months, IOM 
distributed emergency shelter kits to 76,000 households, and 
NFIs to 30,478 households. Recovery activities in 2013 includ-
ed training on risk reduction for 1,740 households across 13 
municipalities, The training course relates to good construc-
tion practices and are addressing issues related to winds, flood 
risks, landslides, types of trees and other vegetation which are 
more resistant/less likely to fall during a typhoon. The training 
complements the distribution of corrugated iron sheets and 
tool/fixing kits and the recovery of coco-lumber. 

South Sudan
IOM has been the lead agency and the pipeline manager of 
the Shelter and NFI Cluster since 2011. It has coordinated hu-
manitarian shelter responses to natural and man-made disas-
ters across the country. During 2011 IOM and cluster partners 
continued operations and were able to stockpile significant 
Non-food items stocks in advance of the outbreak of conflict 
in December 2013. During December 2013 operations signifi-
cantly to scaled up.

Syria
Since January 2013, IOM has rehabilitated 108 collective shel-
ters in seven governorates and distributed NFI kits to over 
700,000 IDPs in host communities and collective shelters in 
twelve governates. IOM also provided shelter management 
trainings to over 100 local actors in Latakia and Damascus.

Highlights of 2013

Afghanistan
IOM assisted 6,341 families in need who were affected or dis-
placed by natural disasters by providing almost 7,000 non food 
item (NFI) kits. The assistance was provided to families affected 
by different types of natural disasters (flood, landslide, river-
bank erosion, earthquake, avalanche, extreme harsh winter 
and drought) in 210 villages in 24 provinces across eight re-
gions. IOM co-leads the shelter cluster nationally.

Burundi
IOM constructed 2,000 semi-permanent houses, distributed 
1,350 emergency shelter kits, and supported 12,000 former 
irregular migrants expelled from Tanzania by providing accom-
modation in transit centres.

Chad
IOM assissted retunees from different neighbouring countries 
in crisis by providing shelters and NFIs. This included support 
for 1,972 returnees from Libya, 1,144 people fleeing from 
clashes in Nigeria, and 7,580 displaced persons from Inter-eth-
nic conflicts in Sudan.

Haiti
IOM lead the shelter cluster and working closely with the Gov-
ernment of Haiti to support ongoing emergency needs and 
support safe return from camps. IOM have provided rental as-
sistance to more than 20,000 IDP households to support them 
to voluntarily exits from the camps. IOM has also worked with 
the government to establish a data collection /analysis system 
to survey the status of land tenure of existing camps towards 
the identification of durable solutions.

Mali
IOM supported 15,657 IDPs in urgent need of shelter and NFIs. 
IOM provided shelter through cash transfer for rental support 
to 846 households lliving with host families in Bamako, Mopti 
and Timbuktu.

Niger
IOM Provided shelter and NFI kits to 250 households affected 
by flooding. 1000 returnee returning to Diffa from Nigeria were 
provided with standard kits. These included targetted items for  
1,500 women, shoes for 3,000 beneficiaries, and clothes for to 
11,400 persons. Additionally small amounts of cash for assets 
were provided to 1,436 most vulnerable head of households.
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http://www.iom.int/cms/en/sites/iom/home/what-we-do/
humanitarian-emergencies/cluster-approach/shelter.htmlIOM distributed NFIs to the IDP families displaced

by the violence, Anbar Governorate, Iraq, December 2013
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